Enrollment Exhibit Resources

Data Gathering

1. Find the statistics below and record in the Google Doc (Enrollment Data)
   a. Enrollment Statistics
      i. The decade 1863-1872 has years with information missing. That may require working with Special Collections staff to fill in the gaps
      ii. The decade 1863-1872 has two sets of numbers listed, only use the numbers for college courses
      iii. 1989-present can be found on KSU website
   b. Gender via University Catalog (10-15 min)
      i. For the early years you will have to assume gender based on the first name. We may want to make a statement that says that.
      ii. 1989-present can be found on KSU website
   c. Race/ethnicity/nationality
      i. 1989-present can be found on KSU website
      ii. We may not have this information in the 1800s to early 1900s
   d. Tuition via University Catalog (5 min)
      i. The decade 1863-1872 has years with information missing. That may require working with Special Collections staff to fill in the gaps
      ii. 1989-present can be found on KSU website
   e. Manhattan, Ft. Riley, and Salina population
      A good person to consult with on this is Meagan Duever
      i. resources:
         1. Manhattan city, Kansas QuickLinks
         2. American Fact Finder
         5. US Census (Stack F I 10.5)-this is helpful for the 1800s
            (Note- the early census tracks “foreign” and “native” people but does not include them in the population)